
  

  

“Little Tommy Tucker 
sings for his supper.” 

What shall he eat? 
Teenie Weenie Peanut 
Butter sandwiches, 
of course—and he'll 
want Monarch Co- 

coa, too. 

Every genuine Monarch ki bears the Lion 
Head, the oldest trademark in the United States 
covering a complete line of the world's finest food | 

ucts — Col Tea, Cocos, Catsup, Pickles, 
ut Butter, ned Fruita and Vegetables, 

and other superior table specialties. 

MONARCH 
Quality jor 70 Years 

| tace convinced him, and his head sank | * 
sn his breast. He raised pathetic eves | Grace told you, but 

“Mother, I wished we might | 

Monarch is the only nationally advertised brand of 
Quarry Food Products sold exclusively through the 
soon wip own and operate their own stores. 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
1853 

Chicago Pittsburgh Boston New York 
Jacksonville Tampe Los Angeles 

  

Easy Going 
Mr. Gump—Your shoestring's 

tied. 
Mr. Layzee—I know it, but I never 

bother with ‘em after supper—1too near 

bedtime. 

un- 

Ia forty-five years one man has 

photographed 4,600 snow crystals, all 

different. 
  

Taxi Business for Sale 
facated in best city near Pittsburgh; no com. 

; AF ¢aba, big money mumker. 345.000 
i be controlling interest, act now, Filla 2760 

THE APPLE-COLE COMPANY 

1002 Transportation Bidg., Detroit, Mich. | 

Grocery for Sale 
Reading. Pa, Including real estates, 
yrs Sales 313.000 yr. A-1 loc. 
with 8 reoms bath, large stock, 
galn, owner retiring. Price $15,000. File 1343 

THE APPLE-COLE COMPANY 
Transportation Bldg... Detroit, Mich. 

RESTAURANT-CAFE 
FOR SALE 

five. city 100,000 pop: Eastern Pa. sales 
$458 wk. ; opposite Market House emt 230 
ya Price of $13.500 includes valuable real 
estate. File 2341 

THE APPLE-COLE COMPANY 
1902 Transportation Bldg., Detroit, Mich 

Garage-Gas Station-Restau- 
rant and Property 

for sale on Lincoln highway between 
caster-Reading, Pa. Receipts 325.000 yr 8 
gus pumps; big money maker, rare buy 

Price $215 000 Fille 1531 
THE APPLE-COLE 

1002 Transportation Bide. 

est, 20 

nice store 
real bar 

Lan 

COMPANY 
Detroit, 

'Restaurant-Tea Room 
for Sale 

five Pa. City; includes Property: Receipts 

$15,000 yr. Big Tourist trade, 30 high signs; 
beat trade, no competition, big profits, owner 
retiring. Price 315.500. File 2347 

THE APPLE COLE COMPANY 
1002 Transportation Bidg., Detroit, Mich. 

~~ HOTEL FOR SALE 
125 ROOMS 

47 Baths, including newly squipped Restau- 
rant located in live Pa. city of 110.9060 pop.: 
newly dec. and refurnished last year. Profits 
$1,490 month, very attractive 3% yr. lease 
Bel buy. Price 335.000. Fille 1744 

THE APPLE-COLE COMPANY 

1002 Transportation Bldg... Detroit, Mich. 

MANUFACTURING PLANTS 
FOR SALE 

UNDERWEAR FACTORY 
and knit goods located In live Pa. elty: 
sales $260.800 yr.. now employing 60 ople 
Entire oulput contractad for in advance 
Valuable real estate, modern equipment; big 
profits. Present owners 168 yrs dissolving 
partnership; will sacrifice this money -mak- 
ing business at a price of $175,000 Terms 
arranged. Fila 1068 

Mich. 

~ TOWEL FACTORY 
Mfg moderate priced towels sold to some 
of the Iargest department siores in UU. 8 
Factory located in live Eastern Pa city; 
employs 76 people; modern 1 story brick 
bldg. : est. by present owners 15 years, sell. 
ing account of partnership disagreement, 
Sales $260,000 yr. net profits over $50,000 
yr. Price of $315,000 includes bldg. equip- 
ment and approx. $80,000 stock Inventory, 
File 196% or fuil details, write or wire 
industrial dept 

THE APPLE-COLE COMPANY 
1002 Transportation Bldg, Detroit, Mich. 

ve Wanted, Exclusive territory 
to men or women to represent fastest selling | 

Hime of dress & s, draperies, and »flk un. 

derweoar Hustler make 35¢ to §100 per whek 

Part or full time. "Write for free samples and 
de out. Bxp unnecessary, SOUTH 

Yeha HOME SERVICE, Woodstown, N.J. 

Permanent Country Home Wanted by Fidua- 
  

cated Eastern man, 35, 8 ft. healthy, teach. | 
or, singer; desire learn frult, flower or truck 
ralsing. Box 1715, Los Angeles, Calif. 

Agent ur uniques offer quality cosmetics 

and ail 
where, 
req. for samples. Box EB, Sta. A Waterloo, In, 

a ——————— a————— 

~~ MILLIONS IN TEXAS LOST MINES 
: wried Treasures. Earn $26 weekly spare 

time Dime and shmped envelope brings in- 

structions and plan, Box T18, Austin, Tex. 

Hales M Wanted. 38.000. Competent di. 
rect divisional sales organization for million 
Aotiar mill, Submit qualifications, references 
confidential. Williams, 121 8.17th St. Phils Ps. 

iia 

"A Beauty Shop in a Bottle 
Chemical Masterploce-Internal and Hx 

Toaatment, R juvenation of the Skin 
Mon ¥ Guaratites Write today. TABORATORIES 

OU WINNING IN CONTRUTS? 
Easy Steps in Contest Work." 

ATH, 1640 Floral Ave Norwood, O 

TREY SPREAD 
DISEASE 

HAROLD SOMERS BeoThIya “HW. ¥. 
WwW. N. U. (BALTIMORE, NO. 19.1927. 

hosiery appeals to women every. | 
g volume, large profits, small capital | 

  

WHAT 

MIGHT HAVE 

BEEN 

(@ by DJ. Walsh.) 

    
  

  

YRA LANE erossed the tnresh- 

old and sat down mute be- 

fore the question in her hus- 

band's eyes, Finally he spoke. 

‘Well? She shook her head. “He 

says he cannot walt any longer. He 

| says the mortgage is long past due, 

| hoth on the house and on the furni 

ure. He says the only sensible thing 

. us to do is to go and live with or 

children. Our chidiren!"” bit 

    sur 

| terly. 

i The old man smote his hands to- 

| gether in despair. “If it had not heen 

| for my sickness we might have man- 

j Aged. Oh, God! It is awful to 

{ old and sick and poor. 

{ “Strange you didn't get any word 

| "rom Will or Nellle when you told 'em 

| #e¢ were golng to be turned out?” She 

sald nothing, and he studied her face. 

| “Mother, did you hear from the chil- 

idfen?" A spasm of pain her 

face, “Mathew, I just couldn't bear 

| ro tell you, and I guess you'll have to 

| tnow. Our children have no room 

| for us” 

be 

swept 
{ had   stared at her In 

“Myra! 

The look 

The old man 

shocked incredulity. 

i children sald that?” 

| to hers, 
{ rave dled before we 

Will and Nellie! I knew they 

| selfish, but I never thought 
do that.” He covered his face 

‘rembling hands. 

knew that, Our 

with 

“Oh, Mathew, don't take It so hard. | 
| 9¢ course they each had reasons, and | 

Nellie | 

of i 

expected the other to take us. 

{ sald that with such a houseful 

young people as she had she thought 

Will should take us, 

wrote that their apartment 

small, and Nellle having a big house, 

{ she thought we had better go there’ 

She hesitated for a moment, then with 

ther habit of facing things squarely 

i she went on. “I'll have to tell you, 

Mathew. We have used our last dol 

tar and there 1s no food in the house, 

sven if Morley had let us keep the 

house longer, 1 am-—I am 

will have to go the 

or—" She stopped, afrald to say what 

was In her mind, but he spoke with 

unaccustomed resolution. “We won't 

go to the poorhouse, Myra, 

always tried to do what was right and 

our withont 

ing, and I know the Lord won't hold 

it against us if we refuse that 

We are old that it could 

for long anyway, and no 

went the poorhouse i 

face hrightened. 

that way, Matt.“ It cannot be 80 ver) 

wrong. If young Matt 

things would he different.” 

man sighed. “Yes, he was 

good hoy, but a8 rover 1 

might have seen him again” 

In the morning Myra 

and dressed herself in her best 

then Mathew and 

him to bathe and dress himself in his 

lecent blabk suit. This done she made 

a cup of tea and toasted a little bread, 

all she had, and they ate their break 

fast together. She put the house In 

order, 

Was sO 

to 

hore troubles complain 

80 not be 

Lane 

His 

ever 

to 

here 

old 

were 

1 he 

pnlways A 

wish 

hat hed 

She 

raose 

aroused pasisted 

| whielr hung on the wall 

down, wrapped It carefully, 

down and wrote a letter, 

“Dear Will and Nellie,” she wrote 

“We have to give the house up 

day: so we are going away. 

worry about us, 

a kind friend who will 

for nothing. 

then sat 

let us 

and tell him we thought of him =l- 

ways, 

“Your Loving Father and Mother” 

This she addressed and sealed, and 

put in plain sight. Her preparations 

completed, Myra brought Mathew's 

bat and cane, put on her own cloak 

and’ hat, took up the picture she had | ment : the latter he skimmed through 
wrapped, and assisted Mathew to rise. | 

| Outside, she Jocked the door, put the | 

| key under the mat where every one 

| knew where to find It, took her hus 

band’s arm In a quaint, ceremonious 

| fashion. and the two walked slowly 

| down the village street to the shore 

| of the lake. 

At the water's edge they got into 

| Mathew's old boat In which he used 

| to go fishing. 

| A neighbor who was working on a 

| boat nearby greeted them, “Well, Mr. 

f.ane! It Is good to see you out 

again,” he called cheerlly. “Going fish. 

| Ing?’ Mathew shook his head gently. 
“No: just for a little boat ride, John" 

The neighbor came up to them. “Let 

me push the boat off, Mrs. Lane. It 

is too heavy for you” 

She thanked him courteously, took 

the oars, and with steady, resolute 

strokes pulled away across the water. 

As the noon traln slowed Into the 

tittle lakeside village an eager-faced 

young man sprang down the steps. 

With quick nods to the loungers who 

gazed at him in surprise Matt Lane 

tiurried along the street. As he went 

up the path that led to his childhood’s 

home his heart sank, It looked too 

quiet. He tried the door, and finding 

it locked, searched for the key In the 

old hiding place, He went from room 

to room, but with sinking hopes. He 

noticed the letter on the table, and 

disregarding that it was addressed to 

his brother and sister he opened and 
read the brief farewell. Lying beside 

it were the letiers from Will and Nel. 
ite, and he read them, 

“The ingrutes! The cold-blooded   

Our | 

on her 

were § 

they'd | 

| powerful 

and Will's wife | 
| Don't 

afraid we | 

poorhouse, | 

  We have | 

cup. | 

wife's | 

“1 hoped vou'd feel | 

we | 

i Matt a 

{and | 

then stood In thought, her gaze | 

fixéd on the picture of her children, | 
She took it | 

{| Was 

| sald: 

| decide to put It off till tonight? 

to 

Do not i 

for we are going to} 

need | 

If your brother Mathew | 

comes back, give him, our dear love, | 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER. CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Ingrates! 1 never dreamed but they 

would look after them till 1 

home. 1 must find out where 

have gone.” As he hurried down the 

street he almost collided with John 

came 

Harris, the neighbor who had spoken | 

tp his father that morning. 

they | 

i 

“Well, If it ain't young Matt Lane, ! 

and looking like a million dollars. He | 
shook the man's hand heartily. “Guess | 

you're looking for your pa and ma? | 

They went for a boat ride this morn- | 

ing, and I guess they ain't back yet." 

“Mr. Harris,” sald Matt anxiously. 

“I just found this note. What friend 

do they mean they are going to live 

with? We have no relatives that | 

know of" Harris read the 

glanced quickly at the young 

face, then read it again. 

we'd better take my 

boat and try and locate 'em.” he sald 

quietly, and without waiting for the 

younger man's assent made off with 

long strides to the Inke. As the 

sped through the water he asked: 
“How come you came home just now? 

“Guess, 

hoat 

| Grace sald you were planning to come 

next month and surprise the old 

| folks" 

With worried eyes scanning the wa- 

ter the other explained: “I had a tele- 

gram from telling that 1 

better come once, 1 had told 

her not let to them that 

knew where I was, but she was wor 

ried about them, and wired me 1 

traveled night and day. I am 

well In the West, Mr. Harrls, 

have a fine built, It will 

to take Grace and mother 

back with Of course 

I was planning a 

big surprise for them. That is why I 

didn't write, but I had no idea they 

were He stopped and turned his 

face away. 

Back 

(irnce me 

aut 

to on she 

have 

doing 

and 

be ready 

and dad 

home 

me, 

Harris drove the 

boat. They saw row 

motor boats, but no 

glimpse of the old flat-bottomed punt 

they knew so well. At length Harris 

put the fear of both of them into 

words, “You know, Matt, that boat 

was good, and they couldn't sink it. 

seem if they were strong 

enough to row very far” 

and forth 

Httle 

boats, canoes, 

ns 

They moved slowly anxious. 

scanning the drifting 

shabby old beat. Then, as they round 

ed a point, they saw it. It was pulled 

up the bearch, gitting on the 

sand In the scanty shade of a clump 

of cedars was the forlorn old couple, 

Myra had spread her cloak for her 

husband, and he lay asleep had 

unwrapped the picture of her children 

amd held it In trembling hands 

When the motor boat 

the shore she looked at It dull 

along, 

ly shore for a 

on and 

She 

toward 

Then 

figure run 

to her 

shot 

as she recognized the tall 

ning 

feet, 

aeross the sand she rose 

At the realization of what might 

have heen put 

swayed 

slie hands te her 

But 

her 

her 

nnd weakly her 

and 

Harris came up, 

eyes 

son's strong arms canght 

crushed her to him. 
grinning cheerfully 

“I just couldn't make this young 

Mrz. Lane, 

ome and find 

He couldn't 

Grace.” He gave 

warning glance and bent over 

Mr 
you.” 

ster wait till you got home, 

so we thought we'd « you 

Talk about a best girl! 

even wait to see 

the old man “ome, 

Lane I've 

Matthew Lane 

Then, recognizing 

always called him, he raised his hands 

to heaven. “Now, Lord, I thank Thee, 

ask Thy pardon sinful 

Matt picked father up 

and held him close 

wake up, 

for 

up, bewildered 

: b thy 3 

got a surprise 

sat 

his nx he 

for my 

doubts” his 

That night as they again lald them. 

selves down to rest in the home which 

really their now, Mathew 

“Tell why did you 

Dida 

warning?” 

it 

and 1 could not 

own 

me, mother, 

you have a sort of a—a 

“No, Mathew, 1 walted 

would be dark then, 

see your face,” His hand sought hers, 

and then with hands clasped they 

slept like two tired children, 

hecause 

Supplied With Books 
An avid reader, Frederick the Great 

divided all books into two classes 

those for study and those for amuse. 

quickly; the former he took up in a 

certain order, one after another, He 

always bought five coples of a book, 

| ¥pring. 

| combinations 

Compose Idea in 
Spring Fashions 

Interesting Combinations of 
Materials and Colors 

in New Outfits. 

Compose ix 

It 
is a dominant word this 

applies to many different 

of materials, of colors 

i nud of garments, worked out In such 

| a wuy as to be sultable together and 

| harmonize with one another, 
letter, | 

man's | 

power | 

for he had five libraries, all containing | 

the same books-——at Potsdam, at Sans 

Souci, at Berlin, at Charlottenburg 
and at Breslau 

between these places, he had only to 
note how far he had read in a certain 

book, and on his arrival at another 

When he moved about | 

castle go into his library, pick up an. | 

other copy of the same book and con 

tinue. To the libraries mentioned 
were added two more, one in the new 

palace at Sans Souci and another, ‘a | 

traveling library. All the books were 

uniformly bound in red morocco, with | 

gilt edges. 

ular place and on the cover of each 

which 

change. 
— 

Alundum 
Alundum Is an electrically fused 

alumina of exceptional purity and 
great power of resistance to heat, 
which has been produced for use in 

making furnaces and othdr objects In 

which a material able to withstand 
excessive temperature is required, It 

is made by eanleining bauxite and fus 

ing It In a water-cooled electric fur 

nace, The less pure products are 

used for abrasive purposes. Alundum 

comes from the furnaces In pigs of 

five tong each, which are crushed and 

molded with a refractory bond of a 

ceramic nature, Attempis to make 

articles of east alundum have been 
only partially successful 

ach book had its partic | - 

' Snake, Lizard, Cited in 
wag a letter denoting the library to 

it belonged. —Market for Ex | 

  

One interpretation of the 

idea, according to the Woman's Home 

Companion, 18 a jacket of plain flan 

nel worn over a sleeveless of 

printed silk. The contee may match 

the background of the print or It may 

correspond to thg spots in color, Simi. 

larly a challls dress with long sleeves 

and a plain flannel Jacket would make 

a useful outfit for knockubout wear. 

The sleeveless which forms 

the basic part of the compose costume 

features a V neckline and a series of 

side plinits the front of the 

skirt, Its yoke is a variation of the 

gypsy girdle style coming well down 

over the hips at back and sides but 

sloping upward at the center front 

This outline is accentunted by the 

slender bow and facings of plain silk, 

as 18 also the pointed neck. This dress 

is constructed in such a way that the 

bodice blouses a little above the gypsy 

yoke, 

The lines of the jacket are extreme 

ly simple, with plain straight 

and set-in sleeves, 

stitching in" heavy silk give it 

acter. They may be worked In 

color or repeat one of the contrasting 

tones that appear in the dress under 

compose 

dress 

dress 

HCTORS 

collar 

  

    
  

Jacket of Plain Flannel 

of Printed Silk, 

neath 

up as part of the same compose outfit 

it would be excellent as an extra sep 

velveteen. Or ohbe can reverse 

and a plain dress. 

The dress can be 

sleeves If preferred. 

Tub Silk Blouse Adds 

to the Tailored Suit | 
Since sults are seen everywhere, it 

ls to be assumed that blouses and 

waistcoats to go with them receive 

some attention. Tub silk blouses with 
tallored neck and sleeve finish and 

worn with a four-dn-hand tie are fresh 

and smart looking with the strictly 

tallored suit. For the less formal 
type of sult the blouse with an open 

peck that comes stralght across, back 

and front alike, ia much in evidence. 
Then again this type of blouse often 
matches the suit fabric In color and 

is worn outside the skirt, making a 

three-plece suit effect. In the little 
walstconts, plain and striped checked 
linens, piques, rep cords and heavy 
silk crepes are favored, with notched 
collars and pointed ends. In general, 
the blouses are as varied as the sults 

in style, 

Foot Notes of Fashion 
Snake and lizard are outstanding fa- 

vorites among the leathers and color 
has invaded the shoe world, aunounces 

| Fashionable Dress Magazine for May. 
Kidskin is featuring pinkish tans that 

| sometimes reach the delicate lovell- 
nest of bols de rose. Satin shoes are 
legs prominent, and there is a ten- 
dency toward the slightest widening 
and shortening of the vamp. Heels 
have grown so high that the Spanish 
form seems precarious and a conse 
quent revival of the curved French 
heel 1s noted : 

A New Boutonniere 
A new boutcnnlere that is evidence 

of the vogue for lapis e is a flower 
cut out of blue felt in the same shade 
as the felt bat 

  
Rows of machine | 

char | 

self- | 

| fortable on a cool, windy day. 

| collar and cuffs are of natural 

cent 

| ton 

| fasten the 

Over Dress 

Even if this coat is not made | 

| mannish 

| nine trimmings of feathers and flow- | 
| ers. 
| tirely forsaken by the milliners, are | 

  

Brown Plaid Tweed Is 

Used for Sport Coat | 

his very attractive sport coat, worn 

by Mary Astor, the screen actress, is 

of brown plaid tweed. It is very com. 

The 

red 

fox. 

  

Hints of the Mode of 

Interest to+All Women 
Taffeta is emphasized as a medium 

for formal 

Side 

frocks. 

and a 

into 

flat 

back in 

afternocn 

nnd 

flounces Cape 

troduce fullness 

dress of black 

an 

crepe white 

| satin. 

A formal afternoon dress is of 

georgette combined with a darker tone 

of velvet in three tiers on the skirt, 

A black satin frock is spangled with 

steel and trimmed with silver lace 

Very new and dressy the 

hats of gold or silver 

are draped just 

small 

hrocade 

are 

metal 

which like the felt and 

velvet 

aftersoon frock Is 

ain and printed 

] per treated with 

fine tucks, and the skirt is plafted at 

the front. 

A black satin 

flored 
The si 

form 

veivet is 

sweater Is worn with 

dress of fancy velvet 

priest hats in 

wOe 

Sports and make use 

HBArrow plaited sections 

and tucking sunburst plaited front 

section is featured in several sports 

| skirts, 

and 

maroon 

Fur collars scarfs 

af fox 

usually are 

in beige and bine 

Linings always 
never contrast 

are in harmony, 

large pear! buttons and bar pins ac- 

darker dresses. (The pearl but- 

is round, two linked to 

biouse.) 

Gamiture of small flowers is 

with fur scarfs and 

together 

used 

For sports, plain pastel colors—the 

softer blues, blue and beige, beige. 

White, with sweater of white, woven 

| with compose blue horizontal stripes. 
arate garment either In the flannel or | 

the | 

composition, having a figured jacket | 

Pink 

ross 

For tailleurs, smart suits are devel 

an emphatic pink, verging on 

{ oped In dark colors, navy predominat- 
made with long | Ing: also in beige. 

Flowers and Feathers 

Trim Parisian Chapeaux | 
Fickle Fashion forsakes the 

in millinery for femi 

ame 

trend 

Flowers, which have been en | 

again pronounced 

trimming. 

high. | 
Felt hats worn by fashlonigts re 

turning from Paris use either large | 
single flowers of velvet georgette or | 

small clusters of flowers as trimmings | 

of medium brims and turbans. Where | 
the brim is narrow or medium the | 

large chrysanthemum, two-toned rose | 
or cluster of violets Is placed at the 
side back with petals extending over 
the brim. Wider brims even use the 

underbrim flower trim. Small turbans 
have large petaled flowers at the side 
front or clusters of small flowers over 
the. ears. Biack felt shapes trimmed 
in white chrysanthemums or violets 

are popular. Navy blue felts trimmed 

in white are also favored since the 
vogue for navy is gaining in pdpa 
larity daily. 

the last word in | 

Feathers, also, are flying | 

Picture Frocks for Evening 
Picture frocks for evening wear 

with slender bodices and full gathered 
skirts offer a flowing hem movement 
for slender persons. Often the skirts 
dip at the rear. Slender, sheathlike 
evening frocks are often adorned with 
numerous tiers of beaded fringe on 
the skirts, which give a slightly flared 
effect, 

Cardigan Jacket Costumes 
Three-plece cardigan jacket cos 

tumes are worn by the very youngest 

members of society. They are espe 
cially smart when made of knitted 
Jersey with stripes in different colors 

on fur collars— | 
| same color or tone as the ensembie, 

  or tinsel, 

“BAYER ASPIRIN’ 
PROVED SAFE 

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” Package 

see the Cross” 

on package or on tablets you ance not 

getting the genuine Aspirin 

proved safe by millions and prescribed 
“ 

by physicians over twenty-five years for 

Colds 

Neuritls 

Toothache 

Neuralgia 

Unless you “ Ywyor 

ayer 

Headache 
Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Pain, Pair “ik 

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con- 
tains proven directions. Handy boxes 

of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug 

alee of 24 and 100 glets sell hottles 
  

Charity consists of gifts *robabl 3 Bg ‘ ably 

that girl thinks it char- 

ituble to give her rival's age away 

i» why a is 

I hold 

profession 

every man a debtor to his 

Takes Out 
allpain instantly 

  

CORNS 
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads stop all pain 
quicker than any .other known 
method. Takes but a minute to quiet 
the worst corn. Healing starts at 
once. When the corn is gone it never 
comes back. If new shoes make the 
spot “touchy” again, a Zino-pad 
stops it instantly. That's because 
Zino-pads remove the cause— 
pressing and rubbing of shoes. 

Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads are medi- 
cated, antiseptic, protective. At all 
druggist’s and shoe dealer’s—35¢. 

Dz Scholl's 
Zino-pads 
Put one on—the pain is gonel 

BEST for the 
Complexion 

The beauty of Glenn's is the beauty 
it brings to the complexion — soft, 

smooth, clear white skin, free of pim- 
ples, blackheads or other blemishes. 

Glenn’s m= Cotton 25¢ 

Sulphur Soap 
Contsing 333%, Pare Sulphur. At Druggiems. 

  

  i a" for a geserstion with highest 
® ality Wedding Invitations and 

4 Cd 
of fan 0 

5 i id. Samples upon request. 
; {ockon Wedding Etiquettefres. 

npoupcements at reasonable 

EVERETT WADDEY CO. 

Our name has been amociated 

prices, Delivered anywhans pre- 

HO5 E. Main 8. Richmond, Ve. 

  

hd 

in 
STHMA REMEDY 

  

Great “Teacher of Law” 
Gamaliel, the grandson of Hillel, a 

reformer of the Pharisees, was him- 

self a famous and liberal-minded 
Pharisee, and “teacher of the law.” 
Among his puplis was Saul of Tarsus, 
known later as Paul, and known today 
as St. Paul, the Apostie to the Gen- 
tiles. In Acts 22:3 it Is stated that 
before Saul became converted to 
Christianity he “sat at the feet of 
Gamaliiel” 
   


